It is a matter of common knowledge that the phenol coefficients of most organic disinfectants vary with the length of the alkyl chain that may be present or introduced into the molecule. As a rule, the germicidal power against both common test organisms, Bacterium typhosum and Staphylococcus aureus, increases with increasing length of the alkyl chain up to a point determined by the lack of solubility of the substance. Tilley and Schaffer have published accurate data on the phenol coefficients of numerous germicides, and have introduced the term "molecular coefficient," a value defined as molecular weight substance tested -.
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-~~~~~~~X phenol coefficient. molecular weight phenol By the use of this coefficient they were able to show that there was a regular increase in the action of most of the experimental substances against both of the test organisms. For the primary alcohols, in going from one compound to the next, this rate of increase was quite constant and equal to 3.36, although methyl alcohol did not conform to the rule in its action against the typhoid bacillus, while both methyl and ethyl failed against the staphylococcus. For the secondary and tertiary alcohols the rates were about 3.0 and 2.7, respectively.
Since increasing length of alkyl chain tends to increase the surface activity, the relation of surface tension to germicidal power has been studied by several workers. In brief, Christiansen showed that with methyl, ethyl, and propyl alcohols the two qualities varied with one another, and that when killing occurred in a short time (30 seconds) the surface tension was about 0.4 that of water. Traube has made the statement that with the alcohols the ability to lower surface tension progresses in the ratio 1: 3: 32, etc., i.e., according to Traube's rule, and that the narcotic, disinfectant, and pharmacological powers proceeded pari passu. He pointed out, also, that while the primary and secondary alcohols had about the same surface energy, each for each, the tertiary compounds were less active, and that the pharmacological properties of the latter substances were less pronounced.
It may be argued that with disinfectants of the organic type the germicidal action is dependent upon adsorption, primarily, and upon toxicity to bacterial protoplasm secondarily. Furthermore, it is probable that adsorption increases with increase in surface activity, although this is not invariably true (Rideal). We know that the introduction of an alkyl chain into the molecule of such a substance as resorcinol results in an increase in bactericidal power together with an increase in the ability to lower surface tension (Frobisher) . It would seem possible, therefore, that in any homologous series the surface tension, through its assumed relation to adsorption, might serve as an index of bactericidal power.
The material embodied in this paper indudes a graphical presentation of the bactericidal powers of the alcohols based on Tilley and Schaffer's phenol coefficients, a correlation of the phenol coefficients of Bacterium typhosum and Staphylococcus aureus for the primary alcohQls, and the results of an examination of the possible relation of surface tension and germicidal power with these substances. If the phenol coefficients of a substance towards Bacterium typhosum be multiplied by the factor 99 and by the molecular weight of the substance, and divided by 1000 the result will be the "bactericidal molar dilution" expressed in liters of solution per gram mole of alcohol, and designated "D." A similar value for the staphylococcus will be obtained if 66 is substituted for 99. It should be noted that 99 and 66 are used in place of 90 and 60, since in the test 0.5 cc. of culture are added to 5.0 cc. of disinfectant, thereby increasing the wvorking dilution by 10 per cent. This error cancels out in the determination of the phenol coefficient, but must be recognized in referring to the actual killing strength of a substance. Of course, the use of these two numbers depends upon the assumption that the bacterial cultures used are of standard resistance and are killed under the test conditions by phenol dilutions of 1/90 and 1/60, respectively. The values of D tabulated below were all calculated from the phenol coefficients reported by Tilley and Schaffer.
If the bactericidal dilution of a substance is known, and the bacterial strain is of standard resistance, the phenol coefficient need not enter into the calculation, and D will be dilution X molecular weight 1000
If these values of log D for the primary alcohols for the respective organisms be plotted against the number of carbon atoms in the alcohols, it will be seen that the points determine two parallel straight lines, although for Bacterium typhosum methyl alcohol fails to conform to the others, while with the staphylococcus neither methyl nor ethyl agrees with the rest. The graph shows quite clearly two points; first, that there is a regular progression in the bactericidal power as we ascend the series (and this, of course, was emphasized by Tilley and Schaffer) and, second, that there is a constant difference between the dilutions effective against the typhoid bacillus and those active against the staphylococcus. The equation for these two lines will be log D = A + Bn, where n is the number of carbon atoms of the respective alcohols and A and B are constants, and the solution of this will give, for Bacterium typhosum, A -1.80, B = .529, and for Staphylococcus aureus A =-2.07, B = .526. These two slopes are in close agreement and obviously represent, as would be expected, the logarithm of the constant ratio 3.36 found by Tilley and Schaffer. Incidentally, this value seems to be that of Traube's "constant." A -A would seem to be a measure of the difference in bactericidal power of the alcohols against the two test strains.
Since When data for the secondary and tertiary alcohols are treated in the same way the results are less satisfactory, perhaps partly because fewer members are included and partly because these behave in a less orderly way. However, it can be shown that the B values for these two classes of substances are approximately 0.47 and 0.42 respectively. These are indicative of a less rapid increase in bactericidal action as each series is ascended. A comparison of the three slopes for the primary, secondary, and tertiary alcohols, 0.53, 0.47, and 0.42, shows that the decrease is practically constant and for each series is about 11 per cent less than the preceding one. This relation is, of course, that which Tilley and Schaffer described by saying that the action of the primary alcohols was to that of the secondary compounds as that of the secondary to that of the tertiary.
Measurements of surface tension were made with a DuNouy tensiometer at room temperatures of 20-25°C. The zero point of the instrument was determined with the ring wet, and no further corrections were made. The series of alcohols used was that employed by Tilley and Schaffer in their bactericidal studies, and most of the members were obtained from the Eastman Kodak Company. While the alcohols were not highly purified, as were those used in the work mentioned above, they were, for the most part, used as received. Dilutions were made by weighing out the desired quantities into volumetric flasks and making up to volume with distilled water or 10 per cent extract broth. The results obtained with the broth were so close to those of the aqueous solutions in the range studied that the latter were used in drawing the graphs. Table 3 lists the results of some determinations. The data for methyl (300) and ethyl (250) were obtained from the International Critical  Tables, and, where possible, the other results were compared with recorded values, with which, in most cases, they were in reasonably good agreement. No claim is made for any high degree of accuracy for the data reported, but it is believed that they give some idea of the general picture. similarity suggests that in each series the bactericidal power and the ability to lower surface tension follow parallel courses, and that with each function there is a progressive and equal decrease in activity. This could be true if both were related through adsorption. Summary 1. When the logarithms of the molar dilutions of alcohols required to kill Bacterium typhosum and Staphylococcus aureus cultures of standard resistance are plotted against the number of carbon atoms in the alcohols, two parallel lines result. The slopes of these lines are 0.53, 0.47, and 0.42 for the primary, secondary, and tertiary alcohols, respectively, values which obviously represent the logarithms of the constant ratios found by Tilley and Schaffer. 2. The separation of these lines, with any alcohol, measured in terms of log D, is a measure of the difference in resistance of the test organisms to that alcohol, and affords a means of correlating the phenol coefficients. For the primary normal alcohols, excepting methyl and ethyl, the phenol coefficient for the typhoid bacillus is 1.24 times that of the staphylococcus. 3. If the logarithms of the molar dilutions of the alcohols be plotted against the surface tensions in dynes/centimeter, essentially parallel lines are given. From these it can be shown that the dilutions lethal to the staphylococcus give values of about 30 dynes/ centimeter and those germicidal for the typhoid bacillus values of about 36 dynes/centimeter. 4. The surface tension curves with each of the isomeric classes of alcohols are roughly equidistant from one another. With the three classes the separations of the curves average 0.53, 0.48, 0.41, respectively, measured in terms of log D. The agreement of these values with those for the bactericidal slopes implies a close relation between germicidal action and surface tension,-a relation which is understandable if both functions are linked to adsorption.
